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From the Rector

St. Andrew's Confirmations.

As these notes are being written (rather
earlier than usual due to holidays) my
attention has been drawn to a sermon by Rev
Gary Darby, co-PP of Portmarnock in which
he said that the Roman Catholic Church must
come to terms with divorce, women priests
and other issues and agreed that the
Referendum result was 'a wake-up call' to the
Church that had lost touch with reality.
Gary is a quiet man, a practical and caring
priest with a deep spirituality: that he has said
what he has to the applause of his
congregation shows the desperation of the
position of his Church. We in the Church of
Ireland have a responsibility towards our
fellow Catholics to assist them and to show
them by our example that things need not be
like this.
We may be small in number but numbers do
not determine truth: only a few hours
beforehand I referred in my Trinity Sunday
sermon to Athanasius of Alexandria, a
staunch defender of Christian truths in an age
when men's' minds were easily tempted to an
easy Christianity. Frequently exiled for his
opinions, it was said that it was 'Athanasius
contra mundi', 'Athanasius against the whole
world'. After many years the truths he stood
for were affirmed despite their difficulties, as
a true expression of the Christian faith.
I trust that our Bishops will not stand still in
this matter but will seriously re-examine the
issues involved in the light of the nature of
Christ and bring proposals to General Synod
which simply do not reaffirm existing
statements but ensure that all are welcome to
full membership of the Church because of
their faith in Christ.
This will show not only members of our own
tradition who may feel excluded by a
sexuality they cannot change or reverse, that
they are equal members of the Catholic
Church, but also show our fellow Catholics of
another tradition that there is a way towards a
Church that in love seeks to follow and show
the love of Christ in its life and action, and yet
remains true to the Catholic Faith of the Early
Church.
Norman

Our Confirmation Candidates pictured after the service with the Archbishop, the
clergy and others who took part in the service:
The confirmation service was held on 17th May in St. Andrew's Church at 3.00 pm. The
candidates were supported by a large congregation of family, friends and parishioners.
Unusually, the confirmation ceremony was preceded by the baptism of one of the
candidates.
Front row (l to r) The Rector, Angela Kilbride, Trusta
Uchendu, Imogen Gamble, Hannah McKane, Laura Flynn,
Jennifer Cook, Rev Ken Sherwood, Mr David Rea (Lay
Reader)
Back Row: Jamie Heffelfinger (Youth Worker) Victoria
Sherwood, Archbishop Jackson, Hannah Motyer, Luke
Clancy

(See story, page 2)

Contacts: Clergy:
Rev. Dr. Norman E. Gamble 845 4770 086-8153277 normanegamble@iol.ie
Parish Administrator: Anne Taplin
816 8698 087-9806102 standrewsparishmalahide@gmail.com
Youth Leader:
Jamie Heffelfinger
087-9363182 jkheffelfinger@hotmail.com
St. Andrew's School Office
8450185
Further information about Parish Officers and Parish Organisations at the Parish Website: http://malahide.dublin.anglican.org/

Parish Registers

Patrick preach. There are many legends relating to monks and
hermits, and Doulagh was associated in the annals with Moibhi
of Glasnevin, situated only a few miles away across the fields.
Much of the present church was built in the stone roofed Irish
manner similar to that of Cormac's Chapel at the Rock of
Cashel when Fingal was the Scandinavian Kingdom of Dublin,
probably about 1140, making it the oldest Church in regular
weekly use in Ireland, although much restored sympathetically
in the 1860s. In the grounds outside are two 'Holy Wells'
covering what would have been baptisteries, the last surviving
open air baptisteries in Europe. Thanks to the flightpath to the
main runway at Dublin Airport, the area is still rural although
nearer the Spire than Rathfarnham!

Holy Baptism
17th May, in St Andrew's Church, Jennifer Cook, 18 Waterside
Court, Malahide
24th May, in St Andrew's Church, Christian Robert, son of
Eoghan and Judith Crawford, 6 Waterside Rise, Malahide

Confirmation,
17th May, by the Archbishop in St Andrew's Church,
Luke Clancy, Jennifer Cook, Lisa Flynn, Imogen Gamble,
Angela Kilbride, Hannah McKane, Hannah Motyer, Victoria
Sherwood, Trusta Uchendu.

The Friends of St Doulagh's supports the Church by raising
funds and also by organising guided tours of the St Doulagh's
site on Sunday afternoons during the summer months from
2.30pm to 5pm. Visitors at the Sunday service are rarely turned
away with a tour after Church!

Despite the service being in the afternoon, there was a very
large congregation for our Annual Confirmation. Two adults and
7 teenagers were confirmed by the Archbishop, and the service
also included the adult baptism of one of the candidates,
Jennifer Cook. Jennifer's mother, Shona read the first lesson
having returned from Dubai for this very special family
occasion, and the Gospel was read by our former NSM, Rev
Ken Sherwood who interrupted his holiday in Portugal to be
present at the confirmation of his granddaughter, Victoria.

The Church is situated on the Malahide Road about a mile
north of Northern Cross (Clare Hall) and buses 42 and 43 stop
at the gate. All are welcome to come along and pay us a visit.

St Doulagh's Open-Air Service

In his address, Archbishop Jackson referred to the
appropriateness of this in that at the heart of Confirmation is the
taking of one's baptismal vows upon oneself, and many
commented afterwards on the impression made upon many of
those present who always associated confirmation with
teenagers 'passing out' rather than adults 'passing in'.

The Annual Open-Air Service in St Doulagh's was held on 24th
May. The promised rain was banished by prayer in the ancient
Celtic tradition, and we welcomed our preacher, Very Rev Kevin
Moore, Administrator of Malahide RC Parish, the Dublin
Conservative Club Male Voice Choir and Harold's Cross Brass.
We thank all who came from far and near and look forward to
next year's service. Thanks to all who prepared service sheets,
carried chairs, tidied up the grounds and undertook a host of
other tasks.

Strangely enough, for a number of years we have had adults
being confirmed (and occasionally being baptised just before
the service). The cause is the cosmopolitan nature of the parish
with parishioners being drawn from many parts of the world and
instead of decrying immigrants, we should be welcoming the
contribution they make to our society.

Worship geared for younger folk
The Worship Committee appointed by the Select Vestry met in
May and had a wide-ranging discussion.

Sympathy
We offer our deepest sympathy to Victor, Patrick and Willie
Black on the recent death of their sister, to Peter and Eileen
Chambers of Casino Rise whose son died in a car accident in
Clonmel, and to Carol Donnelly of The Dunes on the recent
death of her sister who lived in Vancouver.

Changes will be incremental but are already being implemented
and many of these changes aim to develop worship with
children and young people generally.
There are now four Sundays a month with services suitable for
the younger members of the parish, and the times vary so that
no family need have an excuse for not being around on at least
a monthly basis!

Strange things happen in graveyards.
On the day of a recent funeral, a gravestone was found in an
upended state, its foundation in pieces. This led to the Gardai
being called, and only after much hard work by the parish, the
answer was found: a grave-holder wanted work done on the
grave and this was 'in progress'. No contact had been made
with the parish, no approval sought for what was an alteration in
the 'furniture' of the graveyard. We stress that the fault lay, not
with the family concerned but with the monumental sculptor.

On the 1st Sunday, Messy Church at 6.30pm. This is a
worship through activity and music for all the family and lasts
about 45 minutes and is followed by refreshments. To date
numbers attending have been up to 50!
On the 2nd Sunday, 'All Age' Communion at 1130am
This is a shorter service than usual, making used of material
first trialled at Easter, a simpler liturgy and a short address
based on the style of the established 'All Age' service but
helping the children become familiar with what Holy
Communion is by involvement in it.

The rule in St Andrew's Churchyard is simple: all alterations
much be notified and agreed in advance with the Rector and
Churchwardens. Details of fees and regulations were put into
the Parish magazine some months ago and we now give this
wider coverage as many graves are in the name of families who
have left Malahide.

On the 3rd Sunday, Toddlers' Service at 1030am. Long
established, and intended for children of 6 or under and their
parents. Simple songs, a bible story and simple prayers,
followed by refreshments and an opportunity to know other
families.

St Doulagh's Church

On the 4th Sunday, 'All Age' Service at 1130am. A shorter

This historic Church and its grounds have a history going back
to a time when men were still living who might have heard St

Continued on page 3
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Other changes will be brought in as time goes on, all aimed at
making our worship as relevant as possible to all in our parish,
young and old.

service followed by refreshments Material is simpler and
makes use of a wide range of resources with an address aimed
at the younger members of the congregation.

Communion for the young

On the 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays, a children's programme
is available during the service, the children leaving Church
after the Gospel Reading and returning to receive a
blessing at the distribution of Holy Communion.

The normal discipline of the Church of Ireland is that
confirmation also admits young people to partake of the
sacrament. However, many young people will understand the
significance of the sacrament. If you think your child is able to
join in the sacrament, you should discuss it with the Rector who
will assess the situation and if he agrees, will allow the young
person to have the sacrament in the bread alone until the time
comes for them to be confirmed. No ceremony is involved. It
must be stressed that this is not the equivalent of the Roman
Catholic 'making their first communion'. The suggested
minimum age is 5th class in primary school.

We need volunteers to help with this work, especially as
Sally-Anne Edwards, who has been a tower of strength
with the Children's programme, is moving this month to
Geneva. Training and Garda clearance will be looked after.
Please contact the Rector or Jamie Heffelfinger.
Another change is that the 1130am service on the 5th Sunday
will be Morning Prayer, using the modern language form, and
making use of the modern metrical canticles in the Church
Hymnal

Goodbye to Sally-Anne

Sally-Anne Edwards
The Youth and Children’s ministries at St. Andrews would like to express their sincere appreciation to Sally-Anne. She has been a
servant to all the children, youth and families. She has been a teacher in children’s church. The children especially enjoy the crafts
and activities that she leads them in as part of their learning about God every month in children’s church. She has been a great help
with Messy church each month, has served on Vestry and always helps out in the Christmas Market. She takes part in services, in
prayers and readings. She and the family will be deeply missed. We wish you and your family all the best wishes and prayers in
your new home in Geneva.
Thanks,
Jamie
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St Andrew’s Malahide, Table Tennis
Club

Youth News

End of Season April 2015

The half day Retreat in May had 10 youth and 6
adults take part in a day of reflection, prayer and
worship. Seven youth were confirmed by the
Archbishop of Dublin and Glendalough at a Service in
St. Andrews on 17th May.

JUNIOR CLUB
Our group of Juniors has grown
since last September. We
welcome more new members
but they must have reached
their 8th birthday in order to
join St Andrew’s Junior Table
Tennis Club.

Messy Church on 7 June was Pentecost themed as it
was the first Messy Church after Pentecost. We
talked about the images of fire and wind for the Holy
Spirit in the Pentecost story and made kites and
decorated candles as part of our learning. The
evening concluded with a surprise party and cake for
Sally-Anne Edwards as a way of saying thank you to
her for all that she has contributed to children's
ministry over the years. We have our last Messy
Church for the summer on 5th July at 6:30pm. Our
next Messy Church will be 6th September.

Juniors play from 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. each Monday night.
Many thanks to parents who came down so willingly on Monday
nights when requested to help put up tables and arrange chairs
and mark up score sheets, as well as returning tables and
chairs to the Store Room after play at 8.00 p.m.
End of Season Tournament was held on Monday 23rd March
2015.

It was great to go to Malahide Community School
graduation to celebrate with the teens who are
looking forward to having bright futures.

We had 4 groups of Juniors who competed for Gold, Silver and
Bronze Medals as well as Cups and Trophies. We finished the
night with an enjoyable supper for Juniors and their parents.

I am very excited about next year. We will be having
once a month youth activities with other Church Of
Ireland youth groups in Clontarf and Howth. On the
Second Sunday night of each month at 6:00pm
starting the 13th Sept. We will have a praise and
worship service in Clontarf at St. John the Baptist
Church. We will have a Lock-in at Howth 7.00 pm
until 7.00 am with BBQ, beach and games on 26th
Sept. We will be going to Anois, a youth retreat for
all youth in secondary that is run by the Church of
Ireland Youth Department. This retreat happens 24th26th October so save these dates! I will be a
chaperone at this event. We are hosting a Youth
evening of games, food and worship in Malahide on
the 28th November. We have planned a bowling /
climbing wall in Coolock on the 12th December.

Beginners’ Cup: Winner: Harry Bryan (Gold) and Andrew
Thornes (Silver)
Boys’ Minor Cup: Winner: Daniel Crampton (Gold) followed
by Paul Tracey (Silver), Connor Reid, Finn Walker and Adam
Gardiner
Boys’ Junior Cup: Winner: Oliver Jeffrey Carrick (Gold)
followed by Corey O’Conghaile (Silver), Christopher Deacon,
Thomas Sheen, and Special Trophy for Matthew Jeffrey
Carrick.
Girls’ Junior Cup: Winner: Beth Deacon (Gold) followed by
Emira Aliu (Silver) Gina Murray, Zana Aliu, Beatrice
O’Conghaile, Sophia Murray and Chloe Bryan

SENIOR CLUB
We entered three teams in the United Churches Table Tennis
League this season.

Kids Club has been meeting on Fridays after school
and will finish for the summer on 19th June. We will
have a pizza party and games that day to celebrate.
All primary age children are welcome! Kids Club
starts back 11th Sept.

Well done to Team 2: William Worrell, Dougie Keegan and
Peter Williams who won Division 3 Cup Final against York Road
3 at the end of the season.

Jamie Heffelfinger - Youth Leader
(087)936-3182 or jkheffelfinger@hotmail.com

BOB TURNER
Our long-time member Bob Turner sadly passed away a few
months ago. He will be remembered for his love of the game of
Table Tennis and his encouragement to all who played the
game. In addition to our own Club, Bob played in a number of
Leagues and Clubs including our own United Churches Table
Tennis League. In our club which was founded over the past 60
years, many “boys and girls” past and present, were coached
by Bob. More recently, Bob represented Ireland as a member of
the Veterans Table Tennis Team. They travelled to play in
competitions in Canada and Australia as well as Austria and
England. He was always able to recall, in detail, the games he
won and told us on many occasions of the games that just “got
away”.

hope some more will join us next Season. Please contact any of
the members listed below, or just drop down to St. Andrew’s
Parish Centre after 8 p.m. on Mondays towards end of
September and you will be given a very warm welcome.
Dougie Keegan Peter Williams Brian Saville Arthur Thompson
(Chairman)
(Hon. Sec.) (Hon. Treas.) (Match Sec.)
890 4217
846 1063
845 0968
846 3703
086 8584403
086 8912020 086 2491794 087 2311071

We welcomed 3 new adult members during last Season and
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Christmas Market. It’s only 4 months away!! Anne WinslowO’Dea – (8461026) or Hazel Bolton (8450721)

Parish Centre News
13th July 2015 – Select Vestry Meeting – St Andrew’s Room –
7.30pm
25th July and 26th July 2015 – Horticultural Society Show –
Main Hall – 2.30 to 5pm on Saturday and 12.30 – 5pm on
Sunday. All welcome
There are a number of children’s camps taking place over the
summer months at the centre e.g. Artzone, Irish Dancing,
Kandoo Club etc. If you would like to find out more details
about the camps available, please contact Anne Taplin in the
Parish Centre Office on 01-8168929 or
standrewsparishmalahide@gmail.com for further details.

APOLOGY
In the May-June edition of The Parish Mirror, two errors were
made in reporting under the heading “Christian Burial”

Please note that the Parish Centre Office will be closed from
Thursday 2nd July and reopens on Monday 20th July 2015.

The Mirror Production & Editorial team sincerely apologise for
the errors and any hurt or distress that may have been caused
to the Seymour family as a result of the publication of incorrect
information.

Parish BBQ
The organisers of the Parish BBQ held at the Parish Centre on
Sunday 14th June wish to say a very sincere “thank you” to all
who supported the event, whether by attending, set-up,
cleaning up, supplying salads, desserts etc. and especially the
“barbecuers” who did a fantastic job. It was greatly appreciated
– if you weren’t there you were missed!!! Watch out for a
repeat performance on the 13th September details to follow in
next issue of the mirror!

A full version of the correct information is as follows:
Christian Burial
3rd March, cremated at Glasnevin after service in St Andrew’s,
Charles David Seymour, 68 Seapark. David Seymour had lived
in Malahide for most of his married life. David was a regular
attender in St Doulagh’s and St Patrick’s Cathedral, and was
one of the founders of St Andrew’s Parents’ Assoc. (SAPA).
His activity level belied his age and he had been in his usual
place in St Doulagh’s in his usual good form the day before he
was taken ill. He had a great love for his family, for his wife
Margot, and his children Stephen (Manchester) and Andrew
(Balbriggan) and we offer our sympathy and support to them
and to all the family in their loss.

Food for Thought
If anyone finds they have
soft fruit to spare during the
season please let us know
so that we can produce jam,
jelly, chutney etc. for the

Plates cleared at the Parish Barbecue!
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QUINNS
Medical Hall

Mothers’ Union

Church Road

We held our Annual General Meeting on 9th April, following a
short Service in St. Andrew’s Church. Christine Mullock
continues as our Branch Chairman, with Norma Williams, as
Hon. Secretary and Andrea Thompson, as Hon. Treasurer. The
current members of the Committee were re-elected for 2015/16.

FOR
Almay
Vichy

The month of May also proved a busy time for Malahide MU
members.

Roc Elizabeth Arden
Boots No. 7 Clarins

Opening Hours:
Mon – Sat
9 am - 6 pm
Sun
11 am - 1.30 pm
Proprietor: Aideen Murphy

Mums in May
We organised a Coffee Morning on 6th May for our Mums in
May Project, which raises money for Mothers’ Union projects at
home. We also support a Literacy Project in Ethiopia. The
Coffee Morning was a great success socially and financially,
with lots of chat, delicious tray bakes, a Bring and Buy Stall,
and a free raffle. Most people seemed to win a prize. Thanks to
everyone who supported us. We were really pleased to report
that we raised €622.25.

Phone 845 1536

DAVID M. TURNER
SOLICITOR
Commissioners for Oaths

Our Link Branch

32 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1

On Saturday 9th May, four of our members travelled to Lurgan
to join with members of our link branch, Ballyholme, on their
outing to a Flower Festival in Shankill Church. The Flower
Festival was magnificent, reflecting the organisations in the
Parish and also the Parish Outreach work in Lurgan. The North
of Ireland hospitality was as usual excellent, and we even
managed to find some shops!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Our Annual Outing
We had our Annual Outing on
14th May. It is difficult to
organise an outing to suit
everyone and not to have to
worry about the weather on the
day, so this year we decided to
visit Newbridge Silverware. With
a full coach of MU members and
friends, we set off for Newbridge,
with a coffee stop en route at
Avoca in Rathcoole,. We had
plenty of time for browsing in the
very attractive Newbridge
Silverware shop, followed by
lunch in the restaurant there.
Some of us visited the Museum
of Style Icon and enjoyed looking
at the collections and artefacts,
while others discovered the Whitewater Shopping Centre and a
bargain rail in M & S. It wouldn’t be a MU Outing without some
retail therapy! Lots of satisfied ladies on the way home.

House Purchasers and Sales
Re-Mortgages
Wills
Probate
Family Law
Debt Collection
Divorce
Employment Law
Litigation / Accidents

Tel: 878 7922
Fax: 872 7736
Email: info@dmturner.ie

Twin Oak Tree Care Ltd.
Tree Surgeons
The Links, Portmarnock,
Co. Dublin.
Email: twinoaktreecare@hotmail.com

Our last activity was on the 21st May, when members attended
the North Area Service in Clontarf.

¾ Tree Surgery

Tree Felling

¾ Site clearance

Stump Removal

¾ Tree Surveys

Timber & Green waste
recycling

All tree work

Our 2014/15 Season has been very busy and enjoyable, and
we hope all our members will enjoy the summer break, before
we meet again in September.
Christine Mullock
Chairperson

Free Quotation given
Phone John 086 0513484
www.twinoaktreecare.ie
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Church Services

Daily Service at 9.15 am
NB Matins will be said daily in St
Andrew's at 9.15am daily from 1st
September

Contacts
Pastoral Care and
Support
Margot Seymour
Hazel Caird

845 2118
845 0481

Churchwardens
St. Andrew's
Anne Winslow O'Dea
Richard Firth

Alan Jones
Ken McAllister

Malahide Citizens’ Information Centre
– Malahide Library.
Tel: 076 1077 480 (low-cost number)
Monday – Friday 10.00 – 12.30
and 2.00 – 4.30.
Free legal information on the last
Saturday of each month.

July

St. Andrew’s Church, Malahide: Sunday Services
8.00 am Holy Communion
5th
Fifth after Trinity
11.30 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Messy Church
th
8.00
am Holy Communion
12
Sixth after Trinity
11.30 am All Age Holy Communion
6.30 pm Holy Communion
8.00 am Holy Communion
19th
Seventh after Trinity
10.30 am Toddlers' Service
11.30 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Ministry of Healing
8.00 am Holy Communion
26th
Eighth after Trinity
11.30 am All Age Service
6.30 pm Holy Communion
Weekday Services
Wednesday 1st
Friday 3rd St Thomas Apostle & Martyr
Wednesday 8th
Wednesday 15th
Wednesday 22nd St Mary Magdalene
Saturday 25th St James the Apostle
Wednesday 29th

11.00 am
9.15 am
11.00 am
9.15 am
11.00 am
9.15 am
11.00 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

St. Doulagh’s Church, Balgriffin
Morning Prayer
5th
Holy Communion
12th
Morning Prayer
19th
Holy Communion
26th

–

846 1026

St. Doulagh's

–

August

St. Andrew’s Church, Malahide: Sunday Services
8.00 am Holy Communion
2nd
Ninth after Trinity
11.30 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Evening Prayer
8.00 am Holy Communion
9th
Tenth after Trinity
11.30 am 'All Age' Communion
6.30 pm Holy Communion
8.00 am Holy Communion
16th
Eleventh after Trinity
10.30 am Toddlers' Service
11.30 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Ministry of Healing
8.00 am Holy Communion
23rd
Twelfth after Trinity
11.30 am 'All Age' Service
6.30 pm Holy Communion
8.00 am Holy Communion
30th
Thirteenth after Trinity
11.30 am Morning Prayer
6.30 pm Compline
Weekday Services
Wednesday 5th
Thursday 6th The Transfiguration of our Lord
Wednesday 12th
Wednesday 19th
Monday 24th St Bartholomew, Apostle & Martyr
Wednesday 26th

11.00 am
9.15 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

11.00 am Holy Communion

St. Doulagh’s Church, Balgriffin (all services at 10.00 am)
Morning Prayer
2nd
Holy Communion
9th
Morning Prayer
16th
Holy Communion
23rd
Morning Prayer
30th
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Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

